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The White House has announced
that the President and Mrs. Tru
man will be hosts at a reception
tc be given for delegates of the
United Nations General Assembly
at the W aldorf Astoria Hotel in
New York City on October 23,
which was Wednesday of last week.

PUTNAM PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION DELEGATION WILL
MET 24TH ELECTS MRS WILLIAMS PRESIDENT ASK FOR FARM TO
MARKET APPROVAL
Th Putnam Parent Teachers As
sociation met (X'tober 24th. Mrs.
I.. A. Williams called the meeting
to order; Mrs. Waddell was elected
pianist. The president, Mrs. Henry
Frye, sent her resignation and Mrs.
L. A. Williams was elected presi
dent.
After the business meeting the
following program was presented:
Object pf Parent Teachers Associa
tion, by Mrs. I,. A. Williams; What
the PTA means, Mrs. R. B. Tay
lor ; Poem “ Do you just belong” by
Mrs. Jack Ramsey.
Punch and cookies was served to
” 5 guests by tlie hostess, Mrs. L.
A. Williams, Mrs. lxiren Everett,

Mrs. M. H. Sargent and Mrs. Jack
Ramsay.
The following were present: Miss
Juanita Cook and Mines. It. F.
Webb, Walter Price, W. It. Fran
cisco, W. A. Ramsay, Lee Hock,
It. It. Taylor, J. It. Shirley, L. A.
Williams, M. H. Sargent, A. B.
Hutcheson, J. O. Taylor, C. P.
Clf/ek, A. W. Patterson. A. A.
Rutherford, John I>. Iseuliower, J.
B. Brandon, Gladis Wall, Fritzie
Wall, 0. L. Brandon, Coy Bailee
Roland Nichols, K. C. Aimes, John
Kelner, B. E. Rutherford, E. C.
Waddell, R. liee Snider, Jack Ram
say, Louis Madron, Stewart Benticy, Loren Everett, Mrs. Karp and
Mrs. Stoiktou.

Delegation of citizens from Cross
Plains, Putnam and Cottonwood
will meet with the Texas Highway
Commission in Austin November 8
and present a plea for “ Farm to
Market” designation for the road
from Cross Plains to Putnam.
A letter was received from State
Highway Engineer I). C. Greer this
week granting tlie hearing, and
backers of tlie project are now
“ rounding - tip” a representative
delegation to appear before tlie
Commission.
If given “ Farm To Market” des
ignation tlie road would he taken
over liy the highway department
arid in all likelihood paved.
At present the road is used by at
least two rural mail carriers, sev
eral school busses, and is tlie short
est route from Cross Pains to a
railroad. Too, if topped and im
proved the road would provide a
much shorter route for traffic from
tlie Bankhead to the 36th Division
Memorial Park at Brownwood, a
state owned:and maintained pro
ject.
The delegation going to Austin
will not ask for a change in the
I resent course of tlie route. Only
plea will lie for state designation,
improvement-land maintenance.
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COMMITTEE CHARGES NEGILENCE AND FRAUD
OF SURPLUS PROPERTY CHAIRMAN SLAUGHTER
Chairman Slaughter of the House Surplus
Property Investigating Committee who failed
of re-election on account of President Tru
man’s purge efforts, and his committee Sun
day sharply attacked the administration’s
disposal of billions of dollars of war surplus
property.
The committee charged that gross negli
gence, carelessness and “ sloppy” administra
tion and confusion had permitted contractors
to make exorbitant profits and had even
permitted a large amount of fraud. The
claim was made that this had cost the people
of the United States billions of dollars.
One source of heavy loss, as set out in the
report, was caused by the failure of Maritime
Commission and the War Shipping Adminis
tration to renegotiate wartime contracts in
volving excessive profits which cost Amer
ican citizens hundreds of unnecessary mil
lions of dollars. The report charges “ exorbi
tant sums were realized on contracts for the
purchase, charter and trade-in of vessels ac
quired during the war, with profits, in some
instances running as high as 1,400 per cent.”
The needless and shameful waste in the
disposition of the surplus war material of
World W ar II is similar to that of World War
I, except that the World W ar II wastage runs
into many times and many billions of dollars.
The American plan of war is to mass an
overwhelming amount of munitions, so as to
bring the war to a quick end and save hun
dreds of thousands of soldier lives. It has
worked in both of our world wars, but in
neither have we shown the good sense to use
the surplus material to advantage— and in
both we have permitted men to make for
tunes out of goods acquired for the govern
ment for practically nothing and each war
at its beginning has found us with practically
nothing with which to start our defense.
Russia and Germany and Japan, when the

latter two were going nations, pursued the
opposite course. Each husbanded all its ma
terials for “ the day” and added to these
stores by looting occupied countries of every
thing which could be carted away.
After this war, like all our others, we have
vowed there would never he another. But,
let’s not be foolhardy enough to not maintain
our necessary military stores “ just in case.”
Then, too, whatever surplus we still have
which is not needed for military purposes be
longs to the people of the United States, all
the people of the United States. Their money
went into war bonds and taxes which bought
the stores. Of course, we cannot divide it up
and distribute it around, but we can sell it
for every nickel it will bring on the open
market, use the money for ordinary govern
mental expenses and reduce everyone’s taxes
just that much.
What General MacArthur has sold to the
Japanese and what the Army plans to sell to
German civilians is in a different category.
These are all non-military goods already in
these countries. Their sale to civilians of our
former enemy nations will help them more
quickly become peaceful self-supporting and
will make their occupation less a drain on the
United States. It also is bound to build up a
certain amount of good will, contrasting to
the ill will which must come from the Rus
sian looting methods. This does not mean that
we are not to be firm with these enemy na
tions we now occupy. It merely means we are
to make a peaceful, self-sustaining existence
possible for them.
Our surplus war goods should become a
blessing to the LTnited States and other na
tions and should cease to be a source of waste
and corruption. Chairman Slaughter and the
other members of this commission merit the
thanks of a nation for their real investigation
efforts.

There was a Chinaman in this
country who applied for a position
as cook with a family who were
members o f a fashionable church.
The woman of the house questioned
the man: “ Do yon drink whiskey?*’
"No, I Clistian man. No dlink.
No play cards.”
He was employed and gave great
satisfaction. After some weeks the
v.oman gave a party and had drinks
on the table. The Chinese servant
was called upon to serve the party
and did so with grace and accept
ability. The next morning he noti
fied his employer lie was leaving.
“ Why, what is the matter?” she
Charley Williams, 82, died Satur
The Eula Home Demonstration
asked, and the Chinaman replied,
‘ Me Clistian man; told you before Club had a meeting Tuesday, Oc day morning, Octobr ID, at his
— me no Chinese heathen—no work tober 22 in which Miss Loreta Allen home in Clyde after about a weeks
home demonstration agent gave a j illness.
for Meliean heathen.”
demonstration on making marsh- | Mr. Williams laid lived in the
Our Country is being urged by mallows and making and hanging J vicinity of Clyde for 41 years. He
I was born February 9th 1864 in CenRobert Wolcott, who is chairman drapes and curtains.
Mrs. Pete Walliek was host, and I ter, Mississippi. He was married
of the American Iron and Steel
Institute Committee, to take steps Mrse. Grayson Miller, newly elect to Miss Anna Davis daughter of
at once to collect and bring home ed president, presided at the busi the late Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Davis
the '‘tremendous tonnage of scrap ness session. Mrs. Miller was elect on August 7, 1899. He was a mem
iron and steel” left in American ed to fill the unexpired term of ber of the Clyde Baptist ghurch.
Funeral services were conducted Wiley Wood Foster
occupied zone of Germany and the Mrs. E. E. Harrison who resigned
islands of the Pacific that are con a.- president and is now teaching at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Clyde
trolled by this country.
. in the Eula public school. Mrs. Baptist church with Rev. Leveritt Passes Here Sunday
Mr. Wolcott lias written to John N. H. Stephenson reported that a officiating assisted by Rev. Joe B.
A t A ye Of 101 years
K. Steelman, war mobilization and shipment of comfort satin ordered Mayes of Abilene. Burial was in
tlie Clyde cemetery undr direction
leconversion director, insisting that by the club had arrived.
Wiley W ood Foster, Cross Plains’
Those present were: Mrs. Alvin of Wylie Funeral home.
Mr. Steelman begin this work at
only
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of
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longs to this country and is badly
Mrs. Hilton Edwards and son, Bun- and Ray Williams of Breckenri.lge; i ed away at the home of Ills sun.
needed here at home.
j .7. C. Foster, October 27, at 3:00
Sir. Wolcott said: “ A further ny, Frank Stephenson, David Miller one daughter, Mrs. W. H. Bryant
I o’clock. Born in Jasper County
and
Gleun
Walliek.
lot
Baird;
four
grandchildren
and
breakdown o f housing, transporta
December 31, 1814, lie was at the
on great grandchild.
tion and other programs under the
time
of his death one hundred and
Pallbearers were John Williams,
national economy are imminent un
of Whooping Cough
Roliert Williams, Morris Woodard, one years, nine months and 27
less some prompt action is taken
Hardy Tyler, Sam McIntosh and days of age. His health had been
to increase the flow of scrap to
A warning against whooping
M. B. Clemeut.
* *, foiling rapidly since last summer
Airs. Floyd Phillips,
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Nlghtwatchman C. E. Dawkins,
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sounded Monday by 1> David AI. Tuesday night after an extended
“”TT -As said that former King
Funeral services were held at a forty second district court grand Cowgill.
Abilene - Taylor county illness. Funeral services were con
( arol of Romania and Mme. Magda
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AVednesthe Atwell Primitive Baptist Church
health
unit.
ducted from the Wylie Funeral
Lupesc » are now seeking a home of Mrs. Ida Rogers f Putnam and U ,,fl,1 L ,L ,U U H L L 1 U I 1
Monday afternoon at 2 :30 with i day afternoon as a result of a
"In order to whip the child Home at Baird AA’ednesdny after
l:i Argentina where Carol hopes to (laughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Bernie||
Rev. W. J. Jackson of Muleshoe i shooting here the first week in malady, certain simple precautions noon.
buy a ranch and settle down n s , Iti^ers and a veteran of 16 months
and
Rev. J. L. Collins of Abilene j August, when he wounded two shou'd be taken,” Dr. Cowgill said.
be says he is tired of doing noth naval service, reeulisted recently
Survivors Include the husband
officiating. Burial was made in the j Rising Star men with a single
The disease, he said, can be con ! and one son, as well as a num,>er
ing.
in tlie Waves for a nine naaith , o.ir
|pistol shot.
Atwell
cemetery.
Charles M. Shelton, a Baird City
tracted by direct exposure, and iso ' of ’-datives and a great host o f
It was said that, although noth of duty.
Motion to return no bill and dis
Wiley Wood Foster enlisted in
employee
and
a
former
fireman
on
lation must le un'versally practiced 1friends. Mrs. AA7. R. Wagner, Jr.,
ing was yet decided, it is believed
Sworn in September 13, as a
I miss the proceedings was entered
1y some that the former king could seaman first elass, Miss Rogers L^e Texas and Pacific railway, tlie C onfederate Army at Belton as by attorney by the plantiff and if the incident is to be contro'led.
|of Cross Plains, was a sister-in“ The whooping-cough germ is j law of the deceased.
attract productive immigrants to left Sail Diego. Calif, a few days died unexpectedly Sunday evening a member of the Texas Cavalry at i unanimously pased by the grand
Argentina,
Including
farmers, ago. SLe expects an assignment to while riding a horse in a pasture (lie age o f 16, engaged in numerous jury, according to a report from transmitted by droplets expelled
The Phllll{ts family moved from
ranchers, and oil men from Ro- the naval air station near tlie west South of Hainl. He was born Fe. battles, was wounded in tlie side Deputy Sheriff Clifton Hoard to in coughing, sneezing or speaking,” the Rowden vicinity several years
during the battle of Chieamungee
14. 1884 in Erath county.
Dr. Cowgill said.
nunia.
ago to AVest Texas.
coast city.
and captured twice by the Yankees. the Review.
The first sign is a dry cough
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in
the
Tlie Casa Grande Waves first en
which persists day and night. Dur
Then there was the missionary listment started September 30, 1944 i First Baptist church at Baird Tues After tlie first capture lie was ex
ing this period the child patient
who put a collar and tie on the at Hunter College, New York where i day at 3:00 p.m. with the Rev. changed for a northern soldier, re
should not be nllowed to attend
Kentucky mountaineer, and the she took iier recruit training. She j A. A. Davis officiating and J. C. joined Ills forces and was retaken
school or come in contact with other
mountaineer stood in the same spot was stationed at the Naval a i r , Strickland, Church of Christ minis prisoner. Following the second cap
children until three weeks after
for four hours thinking he was field in Norman, Ok.-.homa, until1ter, assisting. Burial was in the ture, lie was placed in prison at
Camp Chase, Ohio where he re
Ross cemetery.
tied there.
the
appearance of the typical signs
discharged in January of this year. I
Survivors are his wife, a son, mained until th? close of the war.
of the disease, he advised.
j One of the re-enlistment features
Two years following the war he
Prevention
and
control is
It is said that the residents o f j offered her was a chance to become Billy, a daughter, Mrs. Lucile SaunThe Putnam 4-H Club met Tues
Delivery of the first of 1,257
was
married to Mrs. Clarissy Crock
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EUEA DEMONSTRATION C. M. WILLIAMS DIES
CLUB MET OCT. 22 IN CLYDE OCT 20 TH.

DAWKINS NO-BILLED
IN SHOOTING SCRAPE

MISS KAY ROGERS
RE ENLISTS IN NAVY

j

MRS. FLOYD PHILLIPS
BURIED WEDNESDAY

FOUND DEAD SUNDAY

PUTNAM 4-H CLUB
MET OCTOBER I5TH

NEW BUSSES TO BE
DELIVERED IN DEC.

I

Name Sixty Petit Jurors To

Second Week District Court

-------

NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
REPORT MOST FIRES COULD BE PREVENTED

□
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TH E P U T N A M N E W S , PU TN AM , T E X A S

THE

PUTNAM NEW S
PUBLB1SH ED E V E R Y TH UR SD AY
J. S. Y E A G E R , Editor and Manager

A ny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or
reutation of any person, firm or corporation that may appear
in the columns of The Putnam N ews will be gladly and fully
corrected upon being brought to the attention uf publisher.
Cards*of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, and any kind of en
tertainments where admission fee or charges are made, will
be charged for at regular rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heyser spent
In Bowie, a faded sign-perlm ps
a few days visiting with his brother 40 years od—on the wall of a
Shields and sister, who live in building, “ Buggies and Wagons.”
Wichita Falls.
Rambling over T exas: The white,
two-story Southern homes in Croekett->-and El Cnmino Real (King's
Lighw ay), blazed in 11MX).
Near Jacksonville, a lumber mill
with window panes of tinted glass.
■ Jefferson White, Cameron editor,
lias 14,(MR) Indian relics.
The highway south of Sweetwater
presents a series of hills, each a
little higher than the other, making
driving something like the exliiliration o f riding a roller coaster.
The countryside is clad in shaggy
cedars and the road is lined with
a Sagebrush. Far away is a wall
o f mountains, misty blue.

At Cameron’s 100th anniversary
celebration, your columist had the
honor of speaking and the pavilion
stood on the spot where the im
mortal James Stephen Hogg and
his rival, George Clarke, once spoke.
The original stand yielded to the
years but the new one is a dupli
cate.
Interesting signs: In Childress,
"W e trim the car—not the custom
er.”
PLENTY of Binder Twine in stock,
Better get it now while it is here,
you will need it in cutting your
row feed. — F. P. Shackelford, Putnara, Texas.

You’ll get much better
performance, greater econ
omy and longer life out of
a car or truck serviced by
our trained mechanics, using
factory-engineered parts.

See Us N O W -to PREVENT
Trouble, Too!
W e’ve seen so many cases
where a little foresight
w ould have prevented
costly repairs that we ear
nestly urge you to let us
check your Dodge— car or
truck— N O W ! Our work
is dependable — and our
prices are reasonable!

GIFTS

BAIR D. T E X A S

jewelry almo.1 Jail, . C m * la m i - t o
R. E. G R A N T H A M

Use our l.av-A w oy P la n . A small deposit
will hold your selection for you.

Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all Courts

WATCHES
BRACELETS

1 dR O U (P DICKIES

— .....

1-2 Price

_________ _____ —

$1.00

Cigarette Lighters

ID E N T IF IC A T IO N B R A C E L E ; S

Company

Insurance, Bonds
and Financing

r ;)

PU TN AM TO

Comlete abstracts to all lands
and town lots in Callahan
County.
M ARION VESTAL, Manager
R A Y M O N D YOUNG, Owner

EL PASO

*

O N L Y $9.35 Plus Tax

j
i
|
j

Fine W atch Repairing

BEAN DRUG COMPANY
THE RHXALL STOKE
Cisco, Texas

PHONE 33

E. C. D U N C A N , Jeweler
J-*’

Cisco, Texas

.

Attention Service Men — G1 LOANS
If you ran qualify for HI loans and want to buy a ranch or
stock farm, we offer our services free o f ’ charge in securing
your loan. Can set-lire loan fop full purchase price up to $8,00t)
or more. Two or more can buy a ranch up to S'JO.bOO without
any down payaent. Come to see us for information ami help
on these loans
We have plenty of funds for other loans for ranches and
stock farms. Lo.v interest rates.

When you are ill, your doctors prescription is the
precise formula that will restore your well-being,
activity, and pleasure in living. Because such bene
fits cannot be evaluated in dollars and cents, a pre
scription is truly a priceless thing. And yet, nothing
else so valuable to you costs so little. When you have
a preemption filled here, the cost is based solely up
on the ingredients and the time required to compound
them in the exact proportions specified by your phy
sician, plus a small and legitimate profit. W hy pay
more?

1 GROUP SUITS and COATS _________ . .. 1-2 Price
__________ :_______

oC K nS
. A/,

Watch Chains

egardless of Cost
I a Prescription is 1topless

W eek End

1 GROUP PURSES

Here are a few suggestions:

Cisco, Texas

WHY NOT HAVE THAT OLD
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND
PI T IN SHAPE, WE CAN DO
IT
FDR
PRICES REASON
ABLE. BAIRD FURNITURE Co.

SALE
WE LL FIX I T . . . RIGHT,
and at REASONABLE COST

flH F Til THINK OF

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W

Mrs. Ida Montgomery, John II.
Remember what Will Rogers said and Jimmie of JaytoD visited in;
1haf it takes to make a dram-Lie the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
c itnV “Tw o seats on the aisle." Rutherford and other friends and 1
And he declared that “college is relatives in Putnam Sunday.
wonderful betanse it takes the
children away from home just as
Read the classified ads
they reach the arguing stage.
Will remarked of the Dionne
quintuplets that “ motherhood has
been put on a mass production
Callahan Abstract
basis.”

tv.

BRING IN YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK

L. L. BLACKBURN

W , are rrrrivi.ig .mall .l.ipmrnl, ami allolm,..,!, of a™

Entered at the Postoffice at
Putnam, Callahan County, Texas
s Second Class Mail Matter.

The history of Texas Is not just
the Alamo and San Jacinto. The
story. includes circuit riders, pio
neer physicians, teachers ■o f oneroom-sehoots and early-day editors,
with their hand presses. Texas was
built hy Lerues in homespun and
heroines in sun-bonnet and calico.
It is a story of hard work, and
•jweat, and calloused hands, of
danger and hardship and prayer.
It is the story of people, the kind
of people that Lincoln loved-the
plain people, like those who, “ heard
the Master gladly”— the great rann
and file who are ihe hope and the

Mrs. Fred Heyser and Mrs. J. i
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Eubank, and
Miss Vella Sandlin were shopping A. Heyser of the Zion Hill com- j
and visiting in Abilene Wednesday. nnmity were in town a few days j
ago and Mrs. J. \ Heyser stated
Mrs. Florence Gunnell of Cisco she had been in South Bend where
was in Putnam Saturday, afternoon she had been taking treatment for
and while here made a short visit several weeks. She returned home
much improved.
to the News office'

Lemore Pharmacy

C. S. Surles Real Estate Service
411 Ave. I).—Telephone 321

Cisco, Texas

ura

DR. E. IT RAMSEY, JR.
Announces the opening o f his office
for the practice o f

CISCO, T E X A S

'

l GROUP H A T S Were $1.95 to $5.95 Now ...____ .50

GENERAL D E N TISTR Y -- 1 GROUP B LOU SES W ere $2.95 to $4.95 Now .. $1.95
1 GROUP COSTUME J E W E L R Y $1.95 to 5.95

" 407 Reynolds Bldg., 4th Floor
Cisco, Texas— Phone 632

$1.00

New C H E N N IL E BED SP R E A D S Were $14.95 _ ..
SPEC IAL _____ i______________ -----_____ $10.95
BEGTRACEM
ARKUft.A

RAG RUGS Were $3.95 & $4.95 Now ___ ____

$2.95

The Sensational Mineral Surface Coating
B

1 GROUP S W E A T E R S $3.95 Now _______________ $1.98
1 GROUP S W E A T E R S $4.95 N o w ____ ________

$2.95

1 GROUP S W E A T E R S $5.95 N o w ____ ____:___ $3.95

Altmar/s Style Shop
Cisco’ Texas

lEAH -PRG Gr. . S EEP AG E-P R 20 F.. BM *P- PROOF v
FOR C E LL A R S • F O U N D A T I O N S • C U I L D 3 K G 3
BETAI KING WALLS • SVYSHrilKQ POOLS

A w a r-p r..ved developm ent for
keeping po.our, m asonry surface 1
■—above or below grou~d- - h r - i
C ry Use AqueUa ten
Aquelia bio. ‘i left t ter

<'.0>95
0
1

'

!? BAG

l — ' tfJTH WA7F.R
CAUP’i CM- GALLO’ !

CISrO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
CISCO, T E X A S

A

N

K

B Y

M

A I L

(Day, Night , Sundays, Holidays —
anytime)
S A V E time, gas and trobule when you B A N K with
the First National Bank by M A IL . Make deposits at
any hour, day or night, holidays or Sundays— at home
or out of town. Use the Special Deposit Form Envel
opes we’ ll supply you free. Ask any teller, or phone or
write. Another good reason for banking with the
friendly

The First National Bank of Baird
B A IR D , T E X A S

(Member F. D. I. C.)

MOTOR CO.
Baird, Texas

BRING YOUR FORD “ HOME”
TO YOUR FORD DEALER FOR

ODOM’S CASH GROCERY

JANETTE HAS A
BEAUTY SHOP IN
HER HOME

PUTNAM, T E X A S

QUICK

permnants $4.00 to $8.50
Call 302J for An Appointment.

JANETTE’S BEAU1Y SHOP
Located Two Blocks East o f East Ward
School. 606 EAST TENTH.
m & tv
i wt i L .'« finest IOO% vlrtla fleet*

W O O L SHI RTS

lU H um m iiniiiim iiim im uim ii.iiiH iuH H m m iim L .dm iiiiitm m H H iiiH H i

L A K E V IE W CLUB
C is o , Texas

NICK MILLER
a

THE MAN’S STORE”
CISCO, TEXAS

Oper Every Night
8 :3 0 Except MondayOpen Sundays at
2 :0 0 P. M.
Dine and Dance to
Good Music.
mi i ii iiiiiiiiiiBiiHiiiiit tt iieiiiuiiiiimiiimmiiiiipiiiiiiif m i i i i i i i m m i m u m m

1
i.

1
* ->

P U T N A M ,T E X A S

TH E PU T N A M N E W S

r ?

,, V A Y $ *
A PEAL A T S a

BIBLE QUE 5TIBI15
AM5W-CW€D BY T H L

VOICE /PROPHECY

INTER.NATIONAL BIBLE BILOaDLASTl•

© L E N N . 's

G“ lenn’s
Furniture- Co.
c7/ue.
y/
O

601-3

A V E.D

S

C

P

• F R E E D E LIV E R Y -E A S Y TERMS

„
MMkXtdMlMWHiTOmaKLkiiii&ant^

___________

Always Welcome
It isn't too early to be thinking about Christmas Gifts
and especially if the one you are thinking of is still

-&W .-37 5

CISCO, T E X A S

•
Mrs. Carl Wallace of Dallas
spent the week end visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Yeager, returning to Dallas Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Otis Bennett of Cisco vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. I*. Cick Sunday night.

over sea this year. Select and mail his or her gift soon.
Lighters
Ronson
Zippo
Evens
Alarm Clocks
Electric &
Spring
Chains

Diamonds
Watches
Bracelets
Watch Charms
Silverware
Tie Chains
Birthstones
Bel£ Buckles

Ring Bracelets
Bill folds
Sun Shades
Lockets
Crosses & Chains
Gold Knives
Western Tie
Watch Bands

All Nationally Advertised Makes
He m ay not say so, but a man
likes a ring. W e have them in
a wide variety of stones and
they are styled in the masculine
manner. In other words, rings
which a man will wear with
pride and satisfaction.

HOOKER’S
JE W E IM STORE
516 D A V E N U E
Next Door to W est Texas Utilities
-------CISCO, T E X A S

Now you can step into a luxurious new
American Parlor coach and enjoy FI RSTGLASS T R A V E L at money saving rates.
Yes, you can now ride in air-conditioned
comfort from your town to othe” Texas
points. 'Jake advantage of this new fast
local service.
Remember, American Buslines also op
erates Coast-to-Coast Express Service.
So, whenever you travel — to the next
town or across the nation—come in or
phone /o r lat°st information about the
best and most economical way to go.

AMERICAN BUSLINES DEPOT
D A V IS

F IL L IN G

STATIO N

P U T N A M ,T E X A S

Mrs. C. P Cliici, and Mrs. Jnnnie
Moore were shopping in Cisco Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C T. Du vis spent
Saturday night visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Coffey of Cotton
wood.
C. I’ . Chick’s mother and brother,
M. II. Chick of Winters visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
Chick Saturday night.

Q.—Don’t you think opposition to
tlie got* A of Christ will soon cease
as men become better educated?
A.— Speaking of opposition to
itod’s iieople, the prophet Daniel
sa id : "1 beheld, and the same horn
made war with the saints, and prei vailed agninst them: until the An
cient of days came, and judgment
was given to the saints o f the most
H igh: and the time came that the
saints possessed the kingdom.’’
Daniel 7:21JI2. Notice, this opposi
tion continues until the saints pos
sess the kingdom. It will not cease
until then.

Q.—When is the “iron rule’
FOR SALE: On? Allis Chalmers
A.C. 40 All crop harvester combine. God to he fulfilled?
A.—This is pictured in Revela
II. A. Pruet, Putnam, Texas.
tion 19:15,10: “ And out of His
ROOMS to rent over business in mouth goeth a sharp, sword, that
FOR SALE: one liaby bed, complete ! with it He should smite the inl
and practically new. Call or see tlons: and He shall rule them with
Mrs. A. B. Hutcheson, Putnam, Tex. a rod of iron: and He trudeth the
----------.---------j winepress of the fierceness and
HELP WANTED to dig potatoes w rath o f Almighty God. And* He
at 50 cents per our. Sweet potatoes hath ou His vesture and on His
for sale att $1.80 per bushel, the thigh a name written, KING OF
next ten days at farm.
\V. B. KINGS. AND LORD OF LORDS.”
Starr, ltt. 4 Cisco, Texas.
j The wrath of God is poured out in
. ! (lie seven last plagues described in
700 acres of land nei r Lamesa, j (lie sixteenth chapter of Revelation
Texas, all good level land, about and which come just before the sec
500 in cultivation; grass.land in ond advent of Christ.
two pastures. 5 loom house, good
Oscar Koenig transacted busi
water, windmill and tank. Near ness in Uoleman one day lust week.
oil field. Priced right with terms.
Q.— Please explain Psalm 51:7.
Call or write the Putnam News, What is hyssop?
Putnam, Texas.
A.— We quote the text: “ Purge’

me with hyssop and I shall lie
PLENTY Auto tires mul batteries. d e a n : wash me, and I shall bo
i
L. L. Allen of Lafayette, I-a. White Auto Store. Baird, ’IJexas.
whiter than snow.” This is a part
arrived Tuesday for a visit with JUST RECEIVED a shipment of of David’s prayer for forgiveness.
chairs, including several rockers. Hyssop is a plant that grew in walls
his stepfather, E. P. Whitaker.
Pulrd Furniture C., BAIRD, TEX. j and crevices of rocks and was used
E, P. Whitaker had a very pain
I to sprinkle water and blood in the
ful accident Wednesday morning FOR SALE: Mowing machine, feed ceremonial purification of the tem
when the thumb on his right hand grinder, pulleys, section harrow, ple.
•
came in contact witli an electric disc harrow and numerous other
Q.— I have understood that Heav
saw in his work shop. Seven stttch- farm tools. Near Cottonwood. See en is a spiritual condition. Am I
|es were required to close
the or write Mrs. O. F. Bennett, Box right?
107, Loraine, Texas.
wound.
A.— Heaven includes a spiritual
See Hooker's Jewelry nd in all condition, hut it Is more than that.
ot iter place in this issut> of the Jesus said in John 14:1-3: “ Let not
WANTED: 33 Passengers GOING
News. The place to make your
your heart he troubled: ye believe
TO D A L L A S . We are leaving for
Jewelry purchases.
in God. believe also in Me. Iu My
Dallas tomorrow and would like to
have you come along. In our new JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would have told
air-conditioned American Buslines
10-A HAMMER FEED MILLS.
you. I go to prepare a place for
parlor coach, you ride, in armchair
F. P. SHACK KtFOrtlD.
you. And if T go and prepare a
luxury with plenty of leg room.
place for you, I will come again, j
Make plans now—save travel nn^and
receive you unto Myself; that i
eyd You pay only $3..00 plus tax. REMEMBER wKen you need disks
(.'all now for information! Davis we have a good stock at all times. where i am, there ye may he also.”
— F. P. Shackelford, Pvitnam, Tex. Heaven is also a place.
Service Station, Putnam, Texas.
Q.—Is there anything more sure
titan “ death and taxes” ?
A.— Yes. Rend about it in 2 Peter ■
1 :16,1P: “ For we have not followed ;
cunningly devised fables, when we |
made k-.owu unto you the power I
and coming of our Ix>rd Jesues [
Christ, but were eyewitnesses of
His majesty — We have
also a
more sure
word of prophecy;
whereunto ye d< well that ye take
heed, as unto a light that shineth
in a dark place, until the day dawn,
and t ie day star arise in your
hearts." Christ’s prophetic word is
more sure than death because He
may come before we die, or liefore
the taxes are due. Death and taxes
Question— Isn’t there seme book
in the Holy Bible that is lucky to
lead?
Answer—One is “ blessed who
reads the book of Revelation, ac
cording to Revelation 1:3, which
says: “Blessed is he that readetli,
and they that hear the words of
this prophecy, and keep those
tilings which are written therein:
for the time is at band."
Q.— I thought it was wrong for
an Israelite to be cruel. Why did
King Nebuchadnezzar order the
wise men killed who eould not tell
him his dream?
A.—Xebuachadnezzar was not an
Israelite, hut the heatheji king of
Babylon. (Daniel 11; 2 Chronicles
30:«.)
Q.— What kind of fruit did the
tree bear of which Adam and Eve
ate?
A.—'Hie Scripture calls it the
“ tree of knowledge of good and
evil.” Genesis 2:10,17: “ And the
Lord God commanded the man, say
ing, Of every tree of the garden
thou mnyest frisdy eat: lmt of the
tree of knowledge of good and evil,
thou shall not eat of i t ' for lu
the day that thou eatesti- <
therein.;
thou shall shurejy die.”
Q,— Is death the end o f every
thing, as lots of people say?
A.— Tint's an old question. Job i
asked
it more than three thousand j
LOOK AT THESE
TYPICAL
years ago. And lie answered It, too, l
TYPICAL LOW FARES
CROSS-COUNTRY FARES
by Inspiration: “ If a man die, shall
lie live again? All the days of my
appointed time will I wait, till my
chance come. Thou shall call, and
I will answer thee: Thou wilt have
PUTNAM TO
P U TN AM TO
a desire to tl.a work of Thine
bands.” Job 14:14, 15. Jesus said,
O K L A H O M A "I T Y
N e w YORK CITY
"Marvel not at tills: O r the hour is
j coinin'?, in the which all that are In
|the graves shall bear His voice,
land shall come forth; they that
have done good, nnto the resurrec
tion of life; and they that have
Pfvt Tax
Piet Tea
done evil, unto the resurrection of
j damnation.” John 5 S5, 29. Ko, you
I see, this first death is not the end
I of anybody.

S I 0.00

Think o f raising and lowering plows . . . grain drills . . .
cultivators . . . mowers . . . combines . . . corn pickers—o f
angling and straightening disk harrows—o f instantly chang
ing working angle, depth or height without stopping or
slowing down—all at a touch on a convenient lever!
The ne w John Deere Pow r-Trol provides safe, smooth,
positive, hydraulic power to operate your integral and
drawn equipment easier, faster, better, than ever before.
Exclusive for “ A” , “ B” and ‘G M ” Tractors and com 
panion John Deere equipment, Fowr-Trols are being made
in increasing quantities as fast as possible. Stop in and let
iu tell you all about this great forward step in farming.

F. P. SHACKLEFORD
PUTNAM, T E X A S

DUNN’ S
MAYTAG SALES
AND SERVICE
CISCO, TEXAS
1306 Ave. D.—Cisco
If you have an old Maytag Washing
Machine, we will buy or fix it so it will
be good as new, so why not bring that
Maytag in and sell it to us or have it fix 
ed. We guarantee all our work.
D U N N S M A Y T A G SALES
nnd SERVICE

Complete line‘o f repairs for all
makes Washing Machines.
Can, furnish Garden Tractor imme
diately—come in and see.

“ OVER”
2 ©o,o®a B a ity

L A H 6 ES Y C IR C U LA TIO N IN T E X A S
The Fort Worth St&r-Telegram
Amon Crrter, Publisher

COMPLETE LOCAL, S W f E , NATIONAL, INlL NEWS
1
TERNATIONAL
AS IT HAPPENS — BEST
WRITERS— MORE PICTURES FROM EVERY
W H E R E — MOST POPULAR COMICS — TIMELY
FEATURES— FAST SERVICE— CLEAR TYPE.
These are some of the reasons why the STARTELEGRAM has more readers than any otheTexas Newspaper.
THE ANNUAL BARGAIN DAYS REDUCED
MAIL RATES ARE N OW IN EFFECT.
This year on a c c o u n t * the print paper shortag'
the offer is open only lo liZN EW AL SUBSCRIBERS

S 24.85

__

W e are very distressed that we cannot accept
new tv bscrip+ions.
T » r e n e w b rin g yarn* l a b e l t o t b i t n a u n p a p a r r t f t o t . T h ia
n a a n p a par i t a n A u th otixm J t H o m t - t o u m A g e n t .

L.

----------------------- - . "

------

1

> i

TH E PU TN AM N E W S

KEEP TUNED

FOR INTER DRIVING

T H R E E C H ID R EN IN
H O SPITAL FROM W R EC K
Three school children went to
the hospital as a result of a col
lision in the South puit of Clyde
Saturday when a truck driven by
Dick Ham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Elgie Ham, and a 1931 car driven
by Jack Jenkins both of Clyde.
The injured were Jo Ann Connell,
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Homer
Connell, tuken to Hendricks Mem
orial Hospital at Abilene for over
night treatment; Faye South, daug
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom South,
o f ClydeT and Don Ham of Bulrd,
the latter two were carried to a
B a ird . hospital.
All of the injured persons were
riding in the car with Jenkins.

PUTNAM , T E X A S

F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R 1, 1946

Loreta Allen Says Launder Blouses According To
Material

G R AN D JUR Y C O N V E N E D Ivey, Ray V , i I t a y
Boen,
A T BAIR D OCTOBER 28
R. L. Clinton, T* J. Anderson, Far-

--------| rls Bennett, It. L. Dickey and R.
The Cuilahan county Grand Jury H. Morriset, Jr. The grand jury
work hours. Preparing meals re- I
Monday morning with adjourned with four ludictmeuts.
*1 aired a fourth of the total time, ' 1>istrl<>t Jod» » J - 11 Black prefdd-1
----- ----------------house cleaning almost another fou r-1lng- Aiter preliminaries that goes
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Eubank left
tb, and dishwashing about a sixth. with empunneling u grand jury today for Ft. Worth where they
Other household jobs included : Care Sidney Harwell of Opliu was ap will spend the week end visiting
of children and the sick, nine per pointed as for. man with Edwin with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams.
cent of the time; laundry, cleaning, Baum of Cross Plains us secretery. Mrs. Williams is a daughter of Mr.
mending and sewing, nine per cent; The following citizens were chosen and Mrs. Eubank.
canning and preserving, six per as grund jurois for the term : Sid
Patronize Local Merchants
cent; marketing and household ney Harwell, Edwin Baum, Dee
business, three per cent.
Since preparing meals, house
cleaning and dish washing not only
DEAD STOCK REM OVED
required most of the homemakers
time but also were described as
most tiring and most disliked, Miss
Allen advises Callahan homemakers
to study these three jobs for short
cuts. Greater efficiency, sometimes
Phone 4001 C O LLE cT FOR IM M E D IA T E SER VIC E
easily achieved, cuts down on drud
gery and will leave more time for
Abilene Texas
recreation und pleasure, she points
out.
Furniture Given Lift By
CENTRAL H IDE & RENDERING CO.
Refinishing
After the demonstration on re- |
finishing furniture, several of the
members of the Clyde Helping Hand
Club went home and began to won
der what some of tlieir furniture
would look like underneath all the
paint that it hud acquired during
the years. Mrs. It. C. Young had
at: old dresser that she bought
W eatherford, Texas
from a lady for five dollars. The
lady had stored it in a garage.
After the demonstration on refinish
ing furniture, Mrs. Young and her
W H E N Y O U T H IN K OF M E M O R IA LS, TH IN K
daughter, Mary, decided to scratch
off some of the paint on this dres
ser. She found that at different
OF R A W L IN S .
times it had been painted brown,
green, and buff. After all these
See Our Exclusive Lettering.
colors were removed, Mrs. Young
found that the dresser was made
of beautiful maple. Some clear var- !
W H Y NOT B U Y SO M ETH IN G D IF F E R E N T ?
nish made this into a deautiful
piece of furniture. She plans to get
a big mirror to go with this, and
it will be a prize possesion of hers.
Airs. J. X. Broadfoot said that
she thought that she would like to
make her piano look better. She
Putnam, Texas
began by removing all the old var
nish. It had so many coats of var
nish that it was cracked and very
rough. After removing the varnish,
she gave it a few coats of new
varnish. She said, “ Now I have j
a piece of furniture in my living j jj|
>
room that I am very proud of".

Cool days are here again and we
are wearing suits. To help save
on the cleaning hills, we can laun
K E E P YOU R CAR OR TRUCK
dry our blouses at borne if we are
careful.
R U N N IN G SMOOTHLY
Particular care should be taken
in lanndrying blouses if they are
R E A S O N A B L E PRICES
DEPENDABLE WORK
to remain fresh and new looking.
Crepe, sharkskin, jersey or spun
Our mechanics “K N O W H O W ” and they have
rayon each require a different
temperature
and degree of mositure
the tools, equipment, and Genuine Ford parts to do
when ironed.
quality repair work at reasonable prices. Come in
After washing, roll ail rayon
blouses in a towl and knead out
N O W — and save time, trouble and expense.
moisture. Remove immediately and
hang with care, distributing the
SO C IAL S E C U R IT Y M A N
weight
of the garment evenly so
TO BE IN CISCO N E X T
T H U R S D A Y , N O V. 7th. it will keep its shape during drying.
Blouses made of jersey, satin and
A representative of the Abilene sharkskin should he ironed with
Office of the Social Security Ad a warm iron, Jersey should be
ministration will be at the Cisco slightly damp and speciul eare
l ost Office at 10:00 n.m., on Thurs should be taken not to pull the
Phone
218
Baird, Texas
day, November 7. This announce fabric. Sharkskin and satin should
ment was made by Halph T. Fisher, lie noticeably damp.
Manager of the Abilene Office. In
Let crepe blouses, as well as
order
to furnish better service to slips, dresses or sleeping garments
Korn to Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Fred Cook has been in Dal
Cisco residents, a regular visit is get nearly dry.
las with her brother, Will St. John, Weeks at the county hospital Tues
planned monthly.
A dress or blouse of spun rayonday
night,
a
baby
boy,
weighing
0
who has been seriously ill but last
M l persons wishing to file claims gaberdine,
flannel and butcher
reports he was thought to be im pounds and 3 ounces. The youngster
was named Danny Brian. Mother for retirement or death payments linen also take lots of beat but
proving slowly.
under the Social Security Act should be slightly damp, while
and son are doing nicely
should call at this time. It is sheer lawn like spun rayon should
particularly
important for survi oe almost dry.
A baby boy was born to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maynard of
vors o f all World War II veterans
When iron! *g blouses, start with
and
Mrs.
Harold
Morgan
Tuesday
Mertzen spent the week end visit
who died after discharge, to get the sleeves, then the collar and
November
22
in
the
Baird
hospital.
ing with Mr. Maynards parents and
in touch with the Social Security
Mrs.
Maynards
mother,
Mrs. The son has beer, named James Administration at this time. This trim last. Iron on the wrong side
when pressing trim or double thick
Robert.
Both
mother
and
baby
are
Springer. They returned to Mertzen
should be done whether or not the ness to prevent shine. Always iron
doing
nicely.
Sunday afternoon.
veteran had worked under social with the grain of the fabric.
security.
Quick Bread For Breakfast
Boys and girls are “grabbing"
their books and rushing to catch
AM BU LAN CE SERVICE
the. school bus and ride several
miles to school. Mothers what are
ton doing about starting your child
By Mrs. lien R ifle
off in the morning with a good
breakfast? A child should have a
Born to Mr. and Mr-. Harold good breakfast to start the day off
PHONE 38
|Morgan, a boy, October 22 at the correctly as she is wliat she eats( Baird hospital. IJ>* lias been named stout or slim, sick or well, lazy
PUTNAM
—
TE X A S
{ James Bob. "Mrs. Morgan and sou oi full of pep and energy. There
are doing nicely and was moved to is a significant relation between
nutrition and mental and physical
her home first of the week.
health. If a child go«s to schoo'
Mrs. 1). C. Foster was moved without breakfast and does without
from the Cisco hoospital Saturday until noon, there are about 18 hours
W YL IE BURIAL ASSOCIATION
to her home here by a Higginboth ti nt site doesn't have food and sinam Bros, ambulance. Sbe is im must eat all the food she eats dur
Green Lawns for Winter
proving but will be confined to ing the remaning six hours. Hot
If you'd like to see your lawns
biscuits and muffins would tempt
her bed for several more weeks.
the appetite of those who think stay green all through the winter,
Mrs. Ben Itiffe and J. B. and they do not care for breakfast. try planting some of the Italian |
rk
j Maggie Jones were Sunday dinner Here are some recipes that you rye grass.
This
is
the
same
rye
grass
that
can
prepure
with
almost
as
little
guests of Mr. and Mrs. l.eon svkes
effort as toast I f 'One learns the ingrow n for winter stock pasture,
in Cross Fla ins.
and it may be planted with Bersecret.
A
biscuit
mix
which
can
be
«>r any prnss that keei*s your
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fillans and
children und Loreta Rouse spent stored in the refrigerator and quick- j h'wn green in the summer. Just
hiwn very closely and sow
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George ly made into biscuit or muffins
is Miss Allens answer. The recipe l the r.ve grass, using one pound of
Morgan in Baird.
is: 12 cups sifted flour, 1-3 cu p ! st*ed for each -1000 square feet of
Water immediately after
Mrs Effie Jones and two sons of double-acting baking powder, 4 ten- 'awnCisco spent Saturday night and spoons salt, and 1 to 1% cups fat. Ranting, so the seeds will sprout
Sift flour and measure. Add bak-1« n<l set in place. The grass stays
Sunday in the D. C. Foster home.
ing powder and salt and sift the |
all winter and begins t<
“ Where the B u jer and Seller Get Together’*
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones of three together. Cut in fat until die out Just about tlie? time tin
I.euders were supper guests of Mr. mixture has a fine even crumb, Bermuda c< aes up in the sprinc
and Mrs. Ben R iff j Thursday of Place in a closed container and I Plant around October first. It
• REAL ESTATE
keep in a cool place, refrigerator will be necessary to plant new rje
i .- week.
grass each fall, since it won't pro
preferred.
• IN SU R A N C E
For roll biscuit, combine about duce seed until it reaches a height
M-s Weld i . Ga :•!ener and laugh
of 18 inches, and you'll want to
ter of San Antonio -.mi Mr. and 2/3 cup milk (enough to make a
• L IV E STOCK
soft
dough
I
with
2
cups
mix.
Turn
j
keep it mowed. However, the grass
Mrs. I‘j,il Harlow a d daughter
will certainly improve the land
• LO A N S
of Cr »%s Plains speir Sunday with out on slightly floured board. Knead
scape during the winter, Miss Lo- I
very
lightly
about
18
strokes.
Roll
t}>« ir parents Mr. a,id Mr.-. D. C.
• IM PLEM ENTS
rtta Allen, {mints out, especially
to
%
inch
thickness,
cut
with
bis
Foster. Mrs. Garden**: and children
where you have a few evergreen
will visit a week or two with her cuit cutter first dipped into flour,
placing on baking sheet either un trees.
parents.
BOB C. H A L E
Seed may be obtained from most
greased or only slightly so, and
bake in hot oven (450 to 485 de any feed store, and many nurser
Mr. and Mrs. E. T\ Foster were
ies now also handle it.
grees F.) for about 12 minutes.
Callahan County Manager
tailed to the bedside of his sister,
Mulch material will protect roots
For drop biscuit: Combine about
Mrs. Lora Ballard at DeLeon the 3/4 cup milk (enough to make a of flowers and other landscape
middle of last week. She suffered little softer dough than above) plants, and enriches the soil when
B AIR D , TJSXAS
a heart attack and is now in the with 2 tups of mix. Mix lightly. it decays.
I
Gorman hospital.
Loreta Allen, county home demon
Drop
from
a
spoon
about
an
inch
— The Fastest Growing Organization In Texas—
apart on baking sheet. Bake as stration agent, says, the best mulch
for flowers is the decayed material
Little Tommy McKinley returned for roll biscuits.
found
around oats, wheat and hay !
home from Ft. Worth Thursday
For m uffins: Combine 1 slightly
after receiving treatment there for beaten egg, 1 enu milk, and 2 stacks or near feed grinders and I
inflamatory rheumatism.
tablespoons sugar, add to 2 cups trench silos. Leaves in ditches and i
biscuit mix and stir only until dry under trees also makes good mulch, j
In applying mulch, it "should be
ingredients are moist. Fill wellgreased muffin tins about 2/3 full. spread six to eight inches deep. I
Bake in hot oven *400 to 425 de When that has settled to as low
as a two inch thickness, more sh
grees F.) about 20 minutes.
This recipe makes about i gallon ould be added.
MRS. 8. B. STRAHAN
of mix which will keep in the
refrigerator at least a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Pender Mitchell 'W hole wheat Dour may be substi
Miss Ellen Williams of Futnain
I returned to Albuquerque, New Mex. tuted for white flour.
was listed among th’' thirty Mcafter visiting with relatives here.
Murry College students for the
FARM W IFE HAS 64 HOUR
If Your Local Distributor for
S'ixth District Federation of Texas
WFFK
Music Clubs in San Angelo on Oc
The Veterans Administration has j
notified Floyd Weaver he is ele-:
Pity the poor fa’-m housewife tober 19.
gible to enter college. He will enter who works a 04 hour week, with
Howard Payne at the next semester no added rewards for over-time,
which will begin January 20.
At l*»ast, this was the report of
CAN T D E L IV E R A PAPER
——■
—
183 farm housewives interviewed in
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bnnta and a study by the Vermont AgriculturTO YOU
Bobbie Smith visited in Colc.-ado u! Kxi'eriment. Station. And Loreta
OR ACCEPT A SUBSCRIPTION
City and Sweetwater last week.
j Alien, county home dem on strate
--------I agent, says she expects the average
B Y M AIL
Mr. and Mm., D. 8. Creen of j farm or ranch woman in Callahan
Baird are visiting their daughter,! county spends every bit as much
M-rs. Eddy Wood.
time on housework.
Ask him to send your name to us.
The Vermont larm women, found
W e are compiling a list of names
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Maddox of the time they spent on housework !
to be given preference when more
Lenders spent the weekend with figured about 59 pewent of their i
Mr and Mr*. Coe Garrett.
| -vak'ng hours and the hours of j
newsprint is available.
--------|housework varied with individuals
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence,Nordyke a*‘ l he way from 54 to 12 hours.
Rate by Mail or Local Delivery
! of Brownwood vixited relatives here Those who spent the
>st time
$1.45 per Month.
j lunday.
j with household tasks had large
______
|families *>nd your g children, while
THANK YOU!
I Loyd Brown suffered a serious ' 1os“ "h<> sl>ent the least time had
I attack of asthma Sunday night.
i
help or family aid.
TH E D A L L A S MORNING N E W S
______________
Three Joh*~p-epar'’Tg meals, j
,
house cleaning, and d<sh warhlng 1
rrrjm
Boost your home town
required the lion's share of house'
'
>'
'*
"js

L E T OUR E X P E R T M ECH ANICS

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Sales I 11P Service

Atwell News

WYLIE

FUNERAL

II
I

W. 0. W ylie Jr., Sec-Treas.

'

YOUR

Exchange

THE MAKERS OE SCARCE
ITEMS ASK THE BUYING
PUBLIC TO “ TRY AGAIN”

Cottonwood News

FREE
,

ALEX RAWLINS & SONS

J, 8. YEAGER, REPRESENTATIVE

K ELTO N ’S FLORIST SHOP

BAIRD, Texas
I lowersr for all occasions.

WHEN IN NEED OF F L O W E R S GIVE US A RING OR W IR $ US.
We wire flowers any place
PROMPT S E R liC E

FACTO R Y TRAINED MECHANICS

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
Tire Repairs— Washing and Greasing
Octane Gasoline
United Stages and Goodyear Tires
AFTER WE SELL, WE SERVE
R A Y MOTOR COM PANY

Baird, Texas

BURTON - LINGO COMPANY

CISCO, TEXAS
W e do not have too much Lumber
in stock— But see us for

Wallpaper need. Good stock to’ select
room. Also nice stock of Paints, Var
nishes, etc. Get our prices before buy
ing elsewhere.
We have house roofing: Shingles & Composition

Dallas fHtinting Nnus

WATCH THIS SPACE!

FOR JN IMPORTJNT ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK

FASHION CLEANERS

fel

|
I

